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February

THIS ISSUE: 
Latest happenings and 
Good News Stories from 
Uganda and Congo 
projects. 

An overview of our 
current ‘project boom’!
Where they are and who 
will benefit.

HOPE SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS ON THE RISE. 
At last, two HOPE 
Secondary Schools to 
open. 
A brighter future for 
poverty stricken 
Grade 7 graduates 
from HOPE Primary 
Schools.

PLANNING FOR  LARGE 
SCALE AGROFORESTRY. 
How and why we have 
plans for making HOPE 
Schools sustainable.
Can it be done?

SAFE  HOUSE  PROGRESS 
Two happy girls graduate 

to our new Secondary School.

Custodians 
of the bridge! 

Kibogo children watching the 
planning of a new steel bridge to 

save lives, right at their 
doorstep.
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hope  
=   

a future

In Our World… 
-21 million adults and children are 
traded in forced sexual servitude and 
labour (ILO)
-57 million children do not attend 
school, most are in sub saharan 
Africa (UNICEF)
-There are 250,000 child soldiers, 
most are in Africa (UNICEF)
-18 million children are orphaned by 
HIV AIDS, most are in Africa (UNICEF)

The Girls Food Garden 
Rainy season is welcome at the safe house!


As soon as the skies clear, the girls rush out with 
their hoes and dig or harvest the plants in the soft 
earth. They spend many hours working for this food 
production which is enjoyed by all as Winnie prepares 
the cooking and teaches all the ‘how to’s’ to the girls.


House of Hope Safe House making a difference

Many of the girls at the safe house have missed several years 
of school and take time to adjust to a new life in the loving 
care of House Mum Winnie. 

Naome and Abigail (right) are 2 shining examples of what love, 
care, protection and education can achieve. Both girls have 
just graduated from grade 7 at Ebenezer HOPE School where 
the safe house is located. They will move to our new 
Secondary Boarding School this year and thanks to their 
faithful sponsors, will continue with their education. 

Girls in the safe house have at least one sponsor which helps 
cover the ongoing expenses of feeding, a salary for Mum 
Winnie, medical, schooling, social worker contacts and other 
costs.

The Vocational Tutorial Centre is almost complete and we are 
looking forward to offering training for girls not able to 
proceed with education. Courses like hairdressing, tailoring, 
phone repairs, bead making and a bakery are being 
considered. There truly is hope for a brighter future. 
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AGRO FORESTRY DREAMS 
Finance for the 
Future 
Sustainability:
How can it be 
achieved for HOPE 
Schools in Uganda?

Agroforestry - the practice of agriculture with the incorporation of trees and forests.

Last September while in Uganda, my 
vision for forestry was renewed. On a visit 
to our 2 acre trial plot at Kibogo Village 
HOPE School, I found 3 year old 
Eucalyptus Grandis trees thriving and 
disease free. This was very encouraging.


(Pictured above and right) 

The children had carved their names 

on ‘their’ personally chosen tree as if to 
make a contract of staying together for 
the duration of schooling not blocked by 
poverty or financial hardship.


At the same parcel of land we had 
previously grown thousands of 
pineapples and somehow these two 
projects of ‘producing from the soil’ have 
come together as if friends for forming a 
plan to fund education in our part of 
Africa for the long term future.


And after a long talk with a Ugandan 
man studying here in Australia, I felt his 
successful experience in Uganda with 
agroforestry was going to be a plan we 
could adopt also. We learnt that he grows 
trees in rows and in every second row 
coffee is grown.


Our trial plots have had varying 
success and much has been gained. We 
have learnt that stem canker affects 40% 
of Eucalypts in Uganda. We found that 
destructive termites are also a cultural 
delicacy for hungry villagers, so are 
preserved as a food source. We found 
that Ugandans love to swamp young tree 
plantings with food gardens. Fencing is 
another lesson we learnt so local cattle 
and goats do not invade a new forest and 
devour it.


But now, we are selling off land not 
so suitable for forestry to raise funds for 
buying land that will be very suitable for 
agroforestry.  Our future forests will have 
a large component of native and other 
tree varieties that are termite and disease 
resistant. Coffee and other crops will be 
incorporated in the plan. So far we have 
found no other better option to meet the 
challenge of making our many HOPE 
Schools sustainable and we look forward 
to commence this new venture.


Achieving Self Sustainability 
for HOPE Schools … 
Through our African 
partners, over 20 HOPE 
Schools are now 
operating. This means 
scores of teachers and 
staff have to be paid, 
books and curriculum 
kept up, boarders fed 
and property maintained.
Agroforestry is still 
seen as a good way to 
address this ongoing 
need in then long term.
Bill Osborne reports…

Lessons learnt and our next steps
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Our first time ever 
Project Development 
Boom is happening now! 

Since HOPE started back in 2000, 
we have never had the opportunity to 
move ahead so quickly with construction 
of school facilities as we are experiencing 
right now. It certainly has us on the hop!


It is a wonderful, though challenging 
time, and we are very grateful for 
fantastic partners and workers in the 
field. Our engineer Kyezi Edson has 
excelled and risen bravely to all the time 
pressure, multiple projects and design 
challenges. 


And we so appreciate partner Kaazi 
Twinomujuni and Willy Tumwine, assisted 
magnificently by Sam Ninyikiriza.  And we 
are all beautifully supported by Liz 
Ssekamwa, our country manager. They 
are all so excited with us  in Australia that 
such progress is actually happening, 
fulfilling long held dreams by us all.


The bridge in Kibogo was first 
constructed about 4.5 years ago, but was 
destroyed 2 years ago by a wet season 
flood and a large tree washed 
downstream.


Before that bridge, 8 people were 
drowned getting across the Mpanga River 
to get to our HOPE School, the market or 
medical clinic in Kabuga. After the first 
bridge was destroyed, further drownings 
occurred, mainly pregnant woman and 
old people.


We are thrilled that the new bridge is 
almost finished and a desperate 
community has safe passage to school, 
markets and medical help. It was the 
destruction of the first bridge that 
motivated a donor to come forward and 
fund the second bridge. It really is quite a 
story to tell another time!


The 2 story 8 classroom wing at our 
new secondary school in Kabuga near 
Kibogo is to be ready for term 2. The 
Vocational Tutorial room and stores is 
almost finished at the Safe House for 
Vulnerable Girls, and it will serve the 
whole community. Our new classroom 
at Ebenezer HOPE Nursery School will 
be a busy room from this next term. And 
the Kibogo Nursery section of 3 
classrooms and staff rooms has gone 
as far as funds allow for now, but a great 
start has been made.


“Where love is deep, there is much to do! - 

 Where love is deep, anything can be accomplished”

BOOM TIME!

The beautiful new Girls 
Dormitory nearing completion at our 

new Kabuga HOPE Secondary 
School

Nearing completion is the 
Safe House Tutorial Room

The new 2 story 8 
classroom block 
construction has begun

Kibogo bridge nearing 
completion

A new semi permanent 
nursery classroom at 
Kitokye

Good progress on 3 
nursery classrooms at 
Kibogo HOPE School
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The proposed 2 story classroom section of the school, with the red circled 
wing  under construction and hopefully ready for opening in term 2. This 
wing will provide much needed  classrooms and laboratory rooms. 

Sponsors wanted! 
An urgent need is for sponsors to take up 

secondary students in poverty, to provide their basic 
schooling and personal needs as well as support the 
school project and classroom facilities. Quite different 
from sponsoring a nursery or primary school child, 
secondary students will identify closely  with sponsors 
and often become friends for many years.


There are students from Nakivale Refugee 
Settlement HOPE School who have never been 
sponsored and would love to have that special 
relationship with someone in Australia to help them 
through their education years ahead. You can register 
your interest to sponsor  a student by completing the 
form following the Sponsor a Child section on our 
website  -      www.ahi.org.au

HOPE SECONDARY SCHOOL HAS STARTED! 

‘Helping Others Possess Empowerment’ 
 is best achieved in Africa by  

‘Helping Others Possess Education’ 
Both statements are acronyms that state our 

basic vision for a brighter future for Africa’s 
children and youth. 


And finally after years of dreaming, wishing, 
hoping and praying - we have now opened our 
first Ugandan secondary school. Unfortunately (or 
otherwise!) our compassionate partners can not 
say ‘NO’ to every budding student who arrives to 
be educated, so we are experiencing a chaotic, 
exciting and challenging start to term 1, 2018!


270 students are so far booked in, and there 
are more from Nakivale HOPE School, Ebenezer 
HOPE School, Trust School and Kibogo HOPE 
School yet to arrive.


All sponsored secondary students through 
HOPE (except S4’s) will transfer to our new school 
to comply with DFAT and ACID protocols so that 
sponsorship funds are being used primarily to 
support this new HOPE Education Project.


The school, Elisha Foundation Secondary 
School is named after the previous owner who 
owned a same vision as HOPE, that is to provide 
education for young people who would 
otherwise never go on with schooling due to 
poverty.


The school name will change 
to Kabuga HOPE Secondary 
School & Vocational after we are 
able to re-register the school in this 
new name. The new girls dorm is 
already full of eager students and 
we need a tent for S1’s until the 
new classrooms are finished.


Heading up a great team of teachers and support staff… 
Below ,left, is School Board Chairman Dr Everest, our 
friend of many years. Below, right, is Ainembabazi 
Allen, our wonderful Head Teacher who is enjoying 
seeing her dreams for the school coming to reality. 

One happy 
girl 
boarder 
hearing 
about the 
future of 
her school 
on Handover 
Day.
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 Enquiries 
Office and Shop Jambo Sana:  
72 Main Rd Nairne. SA 

PO Box 387 Nairne. SA 5252

P: 08 8188 0398

E: hope@ahi.org.au

W: www.ahi.org.au      
www.jambosana.com.au 


CEO: Bill Osborne
Office: Ros Morgan
Projects Coordinator: Sandra Bamhare
Jambo Sana: Norma Osborne
HELPING OTHERS POSSESS EMPOWERMENT

Tribal tensions create unrest around Bunia, DR Congo  
In a phone call to AHI partner Mozart Kile, director of Hope & Care 

for Little Souls, Steve Schoemaker, Australian coordinator for the 
project, learnt that tribal based civil unrest has flared in the region.


Steve Schoemaker reports...


News coming out today from Bunia. There was a massacre (tribal 
violence) over the weekend at Mozart's home village of Blukwa about 
60km from Bunia. More than 30 violently killed, apparently thousands 
displaced and walking towards Bunia at the moment. His cousin lost a 
son killed in the violence. 
It spilled over into Bunia this morning with a young Hema man shot by 
police. There was rioting and then the town was shut down by police 
and military. Mozart sent me these photos.  
Children at the HCLS HOPE Complex School were sent home this 
morning for safety. Please pray for peace to be maintained and the 
school team and project to be protected.  

(LEFT PHOTO). Thousands of villagers flee Blukwa on Sunday February 
4th when dozens were killed.  If sponsors of children in this project 
have any concerns about their sponsored child, please email us 
hope@ahi.org.au and we will update the current situation for you. 

Our first Ugandan 
Secondary School 

starts with 269 
students … and rising! 

Please enquire if you can 
help support the construction 
program for providing 
adequate facilities for these 
eager students.


Koboko Village Crusade

Jono sharing at a night 
crusade near Arua.

Africa Frontier Mission News (not tax deductible) 
After a much needed break in Australia late last year, Jono Osborne 

returned to Uganda to a busy schedule. Two visiting teams, one from 
Melbourne and the other  a YWAM team from QLD, were involved in areas of 
ministry which included large crusades, hospital ministry, prison ministry, 
children’s work and street work.


The church planted in the compound of the AFM base is enjoying a 
new tent to keep the wet season storms from hindering the services. Many 
individuals in need have been wonderfully helped by the AFM team, with 
material and spiritual support.


Despite challenges , there are 5,000 Eucalyptus trees planted on land 
bordering DR Congo run by the AFM team and Jono’s partner Joshua 
Trezori has been managing this new project. 


AFM’s plans are to strengthen their base in Arua, Northern Uganda and 
build a permanent church near their current base. Teams of visitors wanting 
to be involved in exciting ministry opportunities and support this work are 
most welcome. Please email Jono Osborne:  globalvoice1988@gmail.com
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